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Vote for PHLHA changes online
Like everyone else the PNLHA is
sheltering-in-place this summer. The
52nd annual conference set for May 8-10
in Vancouver, B.C., was cancelled. That
meant no annual meeting traditionally
held on the last day of the conference.
So, business needs to be shifted online.
As a first step, president Tom Lux has
called on members to vote for several
bylaw changes to accommodate our bid
for non-profit legal status (501–c–3).
The changes include election of officers,
their duties, financial recording keeping,
and conflict of interest guidelines.
Here’s where you vote:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAI
pQLSe1cE3pFUYtxEY2D8EGj3Y7MrQ94Fs4MRSD3PkNnIRgS
LDng/viewform
You have until June 30 to send you votes
to pnlha2@gmail.com.
New musical on racism, injustice
At a time when we all need help to
examine race and injustice in search of
an end to structural racism comes a new
film based on a theatrical musical called
The Moment Was Now. The action is set
in post-civil war Baltimore in 1869, “a
turning point in U.S. history when
America almost did the right thing,”
says a promotional web site. “The
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contemporary themes of the search for
racial and economic justice and
women’s rights reverberate
throughout the musical,” the site
continues. “The conflicts and
possibilities unfold in music and
spoken word at a meeting convened by
Frederick Douglass. Hope hangs in the
balance.” Of particular interest to labor
historians is the character of William

Sylvis, (1828–1869), described as “a
driven organizer and a visionary postwar union leader.” Grassroots labor
organizer Gene Bruskin created the
play and Mike Wicklein produced the
film, which captures March 2020 live
performances in Baltimore. Link to the
film or arrange an online
showing: themomentwasnow@gmail.co
m. See a preview at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1lz
xAp02kOA&feature=emb_title .

With Babies and Banners doc
Jobs with Justice’s Portland Rising
Committee will host Friday Night at the
Movies on June 26 with a screening of
the documentary With Babies and
Banners. The 45-minute film tells the
story of the women’s emergency brigade
that aided the Flint, Michigan, sit-down
strikers in 1936-37. See this classic from
1979 at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4n
9vQZEza0 or request a movie night
Zoom link from
portlandrisingprograms@gmail.com.
Workers demand pandemic action
Many unions are fighting to save
members jobs and to maintain their wage
security and health and safety. They
have done so during previous pandemics
(SARS, MERS). This time around,
however some observers predict a shift
will emerge. “After years of declining
union membership, a new labor
movement is rising,” writes Joann
Muller in Axios.com, an independent
media web site. It is “amplified by the
power of social media and fueled by
concerns that workers deemed essential
during the crisis.” Some of the most
vulnerable workers are demanding that
employers double hazard pay, for
example. Others have successfully
closed workplaces until protective
measures, such as social distancing are
in place. Unions have also fought for
more personal protective equipment
(PPE). “We could be on the cusp of a
whole new wave of worker action,” MIT
professor Thomas Kochan told Muller.
Major crises can empower
The coronavirus may not be the Black

Plague, which helped end feudalism, but
it may have the power to bolster the fight
to end “worsening inequality and the
waning power for workers.” At least
that’s how a New York Times writer sees
it. “Pandemics as a social shock do give
workers more leverage to demand
things,” historian Patrick Wyman told
the Times. “Crises like these reveal what
is already broken or in the process of
breaking,” added the host of the Tides of
History podcast. “The question is
whether your institutions can make
collective things happen.” See the full
article here:
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/10/up
shot/coronavirus-future-workamerica.html?searchResultPosition=1
RadioLabour and Covid-19
The international labor news site,
RadioLabour, based in Canada, provides
coverage of the impact Covid-19 is
having on workplaces. Its April 3, 2020,
report includes an international labor
survey of government responses to C-19,
a special coronavirus report from
LabourStart, and how one public sector
union is supporting its frontline
members.
https://rabble.ca/podcasts/shows/radiolab
our/2020/04/ontarios-covid-19-plansworkers-need-much-more-work.
“Reconceptualizing” wage labor
The European Union’s Worlds of
Related Coercion in Work (WORCK) is
sponsoring a conference on
reconceptualizing wage labor on 16-20
September 2020 in Budapest, Hungary.
The meeting will examine the issue from
a global labor history perspective. The
call for papers asks for submissions

from many perspectives “including

but not limited to those of gender,
race, and class.” The call also
welcomes proposals that “explore the
linguistic, spatial and temporal
dimensions and hierarchies of
coercion.” The call notes that “WORCK
shifts the focus of labour history” and
“aims at attaining a deeper
understanding of the mechanisms of
coercion in all work relations throughout
history.”
https://www.worck.eu/activities/confere
nces/
American labor redefined online
The University of
Washington (Tacoma) is
offering a 10-week
online seminar called
“(Re)Defining American
Labor.” The course
includes six video
lectures as part of the
UWT’s Labor Solidarity
Project. Veteran PNLHA
Washington trustee
Michael Honey delivers
one of the lectures. Hear
the presentations at
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=P
LAkNikNMeTv1Bml3FXV4d0CMQi2LnG2F
CFP for national history meet
“Labor and Democracy” is the theme of
the North American Labor History
Conference’s biennial meeting set for
October 15-17, 2020. Presenters will
focus on “the experience of workers in
democracies and the impact on
democracies of organized labor and
social movements of working people.”
Occurring within weeks of the
presidential election, the meeting will

also discuss labor and current political
activism. The meeting will also discuss
women’s suffrage on the centenary of
the 19th amendment. CANCELLED. For
more: nalhc@wayne.edu.
PNLHA promotes virtual concert
Folksinger, poet, and
social activist John
O’Connor, often a
musical visitor to
Oregon, gave a
“virtual house party”
in May using Zoom.
“Music on the
Delaware” provided 30 minutes of some
of John’s favourite songs of labor stories
and social commentary. To hear
him: https://johnpauloconnor.com/.
Northwest Labor Press clips
Through the pandemic, the racism, and
the appalling state of affairs in
Washington, D.C., PNLHA members
can count on the Northwest Labor Press
to deliver the labor news. In its latest
online edition, for example, senior staff
writer Don MacIntosh reports on the
police murder of George Floyd and the
subsequent public reaction. “This is a
labor issue because it is a workplace
issue,” AFL- CIO president Richard
Trumka stated. “It is a community issue,
and unions are the community.” Other
recent items:
*Covid-19 coverage
Covid-19-related stories include: “AFLCIO sues OSHA,” “Fred Meyer ends
hero pay,” and offered advice on “How
to get unemployment benefits while
you’re still employed.”
Full stories at nwlaborpress.org.

Remembering eight-hour fight

The Wisconsin Labor History Society
commemorated the 134th anniversary
of the Bay View Tragedy at its online
meeting in May. Called the bloodiest
event in Wisconsin history, the
tragedy occurred on May 5, 1886,
when Bay View workers marched
and were gunned down in their
attempt to win the eight-hour day.
Part of the virtual event was a socialdistanced wreath laying and a 24minute video called “The Bay View
Tragedy: Remembering Champions
in the Fight for the 8-Hour Day.” The
video features comments on the event
from five historians. See it here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6
YpnhF-EJSY .
B.C. labor history flourishing

The British Columbia chapter of the
PNLHA has merged with the B.C.
Labour Heritage Centre under the
guidance of long-time PNLHA
executive member Joey Hartman.
The LHC web site is full of excellent
labor history materials. Among the

most recent site additions is a section
on the West Kootenay region of the
province. Here in the late 19th
century, the Western Federation of
Miners formed its first Canadian
local and fought a strike for the eighthour day in 1900-1901 in Rossland.
http://www.labourheritagecentre.ca/w
est-kootenays/.

George Casey was secretary of WFM
Local 38 during the eight hours strike.

LABOR HISTORY RESOURCES
In the Quarterly’s ongoing series on
labor history resources, this edition
features a selection of labor museums.
Readers are invited to send in formation
on other labor museums.
Celebrating Eugene V. Debs
The Debs Museum in Terre Haute,
Indiana, is named after socialist labor
leader Eugene V. Debs and is located in
his hometown of Terre Haute, Indiana.
The Debs Foundation, operates the nonprofit museum to serve as a memorial to
Debs, leader of the historic 1894 railroad
strike and a perennial candidate for U.S.
president, and his younger brother
Theodore Debs. Theodore, also a

Theodore and Eugene Debs.
socialist, acted as Eugene’s secretary.
The museum serves as an archive and
resource for research and education in
the social sciences and in labor and
political history. For more go to
https://debsfoundation.org ,
info@debsfoundation.org. Contact: Noel
Beasley,
President, noel.beasley@debsfoundation
.org , 202-538-2845. Foundation: P.O.
Box 9454, Terre Haute, IN 47808.

throughout the world, with special
attention to the ethnicity and immigrant
experience of American workers.”
Among other exhibits, the museum
includes a free lending library, store, and
“Old World Gardens that reflect the
lifestyle of an immigrant family of the
early 1900s.” Contact: Angelica M.
Santomauro, Director, or Evelyn M.
Hershey, Education Director. Botto
House National Landmark
83 Norwood St., Haledon, NJ 07508,
https://labormuseum.net, 973-595-7953.

Features immigrant workers experience
The American Labor Museum “advances
public understanding of the history of

Showcases working people
The Workers Arts & Heritage Centre in
Hamilton, Ontario, was founded in the
late 1980s as a museum and research
facility that “aims to preserve, honour
and promote the culture and history of
all working people.” The museum
showcases workers’ contributions not
only in Canadian history but worldwide.
It hopes “to learn from the past towards
challenging the future – for future
generations.” Contact: https://wahcmuseum.ca/.

work, workers and the labor movement
Museum commemorates silk workers
strike for eight hours, Paterson, N.J.,
1913.
Send comments and suggestions to
rverzuh@shaw.ca.

